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\¡SHAT IS THE LIBERAL PARIY?
' On T\resday, March 2?, 1945, the Right Hon. R_ G.
Menzies, K.C., M.P., addressed a meeting of 8,400 citizensin the Melbourne Town Hall. The meeting officially
launched the Liberal Party in Melbourne. Mr. Menzies
reported that 2M Liberal party sub_branches had been
formed in Victoria and New South Wales and there were
now 40,000 members. It was hoped to reach a membership
of 200,000.

Such a movement warrants a careful analysis.
All Press reports, public meetings and official state_

ments show that the -Right Hon. R. G. Menzies is the verv
heart and soul of the Liberal party. His history, and that
of the Liberal Party, are inextricably woven. When the
former u'A'P. opposition in the Fed.erar parriament became
the Liberal opposition, Mr. Menzies made the appropriate
announcement. The Melbourne Town Hall meeting, referred
to above, was Mr. Menzies' meeting. In making his speech
on the Banking Bill Mr. Menzies laid down the policy òt m"
Liberal Party not only now but for the future. (Mârch 22.
1945). He has given up his legal practice to get the Liberal
Party under way ("Argus," March Bl, 1945).

Mr. MENZIES IN THE U_¿Lp.

Let us go back to the days of the United Australia
Party. Remember that when the U"A.p. op¡rosition became
the Liberal opposition there was not one ehange in the
personnel of the opposition.

Mr. Menzies v/as
U.A.P. than he is of the
in October, 1938 (a few
the Constitutional CIub
cannot maintain their place in the world unless they are
provided with leadership as inspiring as that of the diötator
countries.
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STATEMENTS OF. Mr. W. M. HUGHES

In 1989, Sir Earle page said: ,,The National Leadermust have courage, iudgmeniand loyalty. Vfr. mËn"i"s cloesnot possess these qualities." (W'.A., Jui! 11, lg3gt

NEWSPAPER COMMENTS

. "It (the Govern1ent) has become, stale; it contains
*:'--.T:iI dissentient factions: an{ its p""ro.irui is sadlylacking in administrative abilitv-" (sydney Morning H"r"rã,July 26, 1940.)

In the Federal election campaign of 1g48, the UnitedAustralia part5r, red by Mr. R. G.'Meîzies, 
"ra irr" united
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NEW NAMES _ NEW PERSONNEI,
Between 1g31 and October, 1g41, there were about 40personnel changes in the U.A.p. Cabiíet, most of them dueto int^ernal disputes. Mr. R. C. lf""rì"" resigned. on March15, 1938, over the National t.rr.rr"rr"" Èill On the death of

Y.. J. A. Lyons, Mr. Menzi", ¡""Ã" prime Minister.Thereupon Messrs. page, Ca
Thompson resigned from the
to work with Mr. Menzies.
unable to maintain peace a
signed as Prime Minister.
been preceded by moves from a rebel section of the U.A.p.to dismiss him from U.A.p. leadership.

ies formed the National Ser_
bers of

#;Tfr
U 

Group.



enztes was not only a stab
yal in the series foî which
s,tt

IUr. MENZtrES,OWN WORDS
You will recall the loading

to above. Let us puïsue this a ïi

ary supplies, etc., were
was closed-

"The Army is,prep.ared. The R.A.A.F. is in a ver¡,good state of preiaration.,'
Such was, holever, the state of preparation that Aus_tralia's defence had to ¡e concãirreá;iÌ" terms of a defencearound what has been caìled tfre griiUane line.

s attacked by Nazi
are now Libera]s.
Red Army toulã

nzies made a speech on
Roosevelt and-Marshal

nation of Mr. Menzies,
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MT. MENZIES AS A WAB.TIME LEADER
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Admiration of Hitler leads logically to a soft peace
(advocated by clear-eyed souls) which would enable Ger-
man and Japanese fascism to get under way again. Ap-
peasement and admiration of Hitler leads to the lofty con-
tempt expressed by Mr. Menzies for "mopping up,, by the
Australian troops.

THE SAME OLD STORY ABOUT NATIONALISATION

Let us test this statement a little further in the light
of the present controversy on nationalisation. Mr. S. M.
Bruce, then Nationalist Prime Minister, piayed a leading
part in disposing of some of Australia's nationalised indus-
tries.

Although freight charges on the Commonwealth Line
of Steamers were f,6 per ton whilst on private lines they
were up to f, 15 per ton, nonetheless the Commonwealth
Line showed a handsome profit. Mr. S. M. Bruce, in the
interests of the private shipping companies, sold this great
asset at a ridiculously cheap price. He was opposed to
nationalisation! So, too, is Mr. Menzies.

The Curtin Government's proposed nationalisation of
the airlines is obviously designed to develop Australia just
as Government-owned railways have done. 

- Mr. Menzieï is

Although through the Government-owned Common-

tle Liberal Party and stands opposed to these measur€c
although they are in the people's interests.
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IS MT. MENZIES A LIBERAL.
_ Mr. Menzies as a Libe

that broad tolerance towards

remembered that Marshal S

ü/hilst he was in the U.

., [{r. MENZIES'FRIENDS

the Loan, these men sabot_
r. Rees said. ,We never got
r. Legg said, ,I was astouñd_
Hughes and, after the three

ngle,everything they had
ous.t t
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WIIO CONTROLS THE, LIBERAL,PABTY?
The control of the Liberal Party is, of course, in the

hands of outside persons. Mr. Menzies has always been
associated with big business. It was in tlre interests of the
B-H.P. that he forced the loading of the Dalfram: the U.lt.P.
was the Party of big business. The new Liberal Party cover
is designed to serve the same interests. It has been said that
f,700,000 was subscribed to get the Liberal Party under way.
Whether or not this be true, it is obvious that the Liberal
Party has enormous financial resources. It had these finan-
cial resources before there was any Liberal Patty organisa-
tion at all. With a membership of 40,000, the figure claimed
by Mr. Menzies (March 27, 1945), paying 2/6 subscription
fee, the Liberal Party's legitimate funds should total a mere
f 5,000.

The control of the Liberal Party is just the same as
the control of the U.A.P. Let one of the Liberals, Mr. Ian
Macfarlan, K.C., "Libera1" Attorney General in the Victorian
Govelnment, tell us about it. In 1937, Mr. Màcfarlan left the
U.A.P. because he said the U..A-P. was controlled by an ogt'
side body, the membels of which are unknown to the major-
ity of Party members. "It has been claimed," he sajd, 'that
members of the U.A.P. as distinct from those of other Par-
ties, have perfect freedom of p
My nine years' experience in
that this statement is a sham
Mr. Macfarlan also spoke of the Central body bosses of the
U.A.P. and the conservative interçsts behind it, and stated.
in effect, that these people controlled the endorsement of
U.A.P. members. We may also mention in passing that the
U.A.P. members in the Victorian Parliament, without one
change of personnel, became overnight the Liberal members.

SOME AIMS OF THE LIBERAL PABTY

the B.H.P. employing class?
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Let us by all mea?s prevent the coming of bureau_
Îf*"y, and.regÍmentation buf tet us reatise ii 

"?iii 
¡ãlìtr"_

-olc-ed -by- these men themseh¡es-serf-confessed admirerì-ãfHitler! Let us have personal fleedorn,-tolerance ä;d-sï_;but not the brand favbured by those ,.,üho ban fr.A" U"ið"papers and the Communist pÄrty, and whose ì";;;i Ëû"f
ogress takes the form of speakins
"mop_ping up," of public rlr.r"ã"tit stroke" and of an- impor.tant ancl
Australian pubtic as ä ,,bunch oi

THINK CAREFULLY ABOUT "INDIVIDUAL
INITIATIVE!''

M_r. S M. Bruce, the
. Menzies has alwavs
the smaller men. óo
a change of heart?
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And what of the þ_q"ltr? Do you o\¡r'rr any shares in
the Bank of New South Wales or the E. S. & e. Lta. óiã"Vother?- Is your individdal initiative and enterþ.ir" g"i"t iå
be curbed because the powers of the Commoñweatin Bänkare extended? On the^contrary, your indivi¿uaf inltiaUveand enterprise would be assisied- by an extension of the
cheaper__and more efficient service of the Commonwealth
p-ank, Your savings have never been unsafe in tfrat g-an-k.
You have always been able to get interest on current ac-counts in the Commonwealth Sãvings Bank. None of iheprivate banks offer that.

war), they sent wa¡ materials to Japan, they closed the
Burma Road, they resisted the opening of the óecond front.
thgy -oppoq{ friendship _with Soviet Russia (the Red Army
will last eight weeks), they oppose Mr. Churchill, they ad-
vocate a soft peace and so the story goes.

Their policy is one that is opposed to the interests of
the people, including the vast máj-oritv of the 40,000 men
and women who have so far joined the Liberal Party in the
mistaken belief that it is Liberal. Their poliry is calculated
to undermine the peace that is being won at-immeasurable
sacrifice and can only be secured with world co-operation.
Their policy is designed not in the interests of the pêople but
in the interests of that verv narrow but power{ul-seCfion of
Australian monopolists who have alwavs backed the UA.p.
and Nationalist Parties and whose last concern has always
been the welfare of the Australian people.

THE "GOVERNMENT STROKE''

THE REALITY OF THE I.IBERAL PARTY
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